CMU Technology Wins Le Monde Smart Cities Competition

Traffic signal control technology from CMU has won the Le Monde Smart Cities Global Innovation Award in the mobility category.
Tony Awards Act One: Encore Performance This Sunday

For the second consecutive year, Carnegie Mellon alumni are nominated for best leading actor and actress in the musical earning the most Tony Award nominations.

Tonys Act Two: CMU Honors Top Drama Teacher

Rachel Harry of Hood River, Oregon, has been named the third recipient of the Excellence in Theatre Education Award. Watch the clip on CBS This Morning.
Sounds of Success: A Software Developer Who Loves Music

Alumnus Steve Martocci is splicing together quite a career with his cloud-based music creation platform.

Staff Spotlight

Brian Burnett has been taking care of people's parking needs at CMU for 12 years.

Calendar Highlights

June 10
Employee Day at Kennywood Park
June 15
* Digital Accessibility
CMU Credit Union Annual Meeting
June 20
* Creating an Exceptional Customer Service Experience
June 21
Keep It Safe: Preventing Identity Theft
June 26-27
Academic Success in College: Starting off on the Right Foot
June 27
* Email Me! Proficient, Polite and Persuasive Messages
June 28
* Master the Project: Strategies for the Non-Project Manager
June 29
* Competency Highlight: Intercultural Awareness
* Professional Development Workshop

Personal Mentions

(L-R) Pulkit Grover, Soummya Kar, Monica Harrison, Paul Eiss


Monica Harrison has been named the first head softball coach in Carnegie Mellon history.

Paul Eiss has received the Humanities Essay Award from the Mexico Section of the Latin American Studies Association.

News Briefs
• Statement About CMU-Qatar
• Professors Concerned Over U.S. Withdrawal from Paris Agreement
• Start Your Student Off in College on the Right Foot
• Waitlist for Parking Enrollment Now Open
• Employee Day at Kennywood Park is June 10
• "Tartan Ink" Now Accepting Copy, Print & Ship Orders
• Warner Hall Elevator Out-of-Service Through Early July
• Nominations Now Open for the Andy Awards
• Tennis Anyone?
See something? Say something. Help ensure the safety and well-being of the CMU community by calling:

**University Police:** 412-268-2323  
**Ethics Hotline:** 1-877-700-7050

Carnegie Mellon University, 5000 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213